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Summer/Fall 2018 

I t’s no surprise to those in our region that we have had our 
share of water this year! For those living along the Loy-

alhanna Creek and its tributaries, flooding and high water 
events seem to be the common summer sight. There’s no bet-
ter way to see the importance of protecting floodplains, wet-
lands and riparian areas than during times like this when struc-
tures and belongings within these areas often get swept away. 

 During the significant rainfall event that occurred in 
the upper watershed on June 20, an iconic structure that stood 
the test of time for nearly 100 years was one of the casualties 
of floodwaters that damaged several homes and businesses in 
the Stahlstown, Rector, Ligonier and Latrobe communities. 
The Swinging Bridge along the Loyalhanna Nature Trail, 
owned and maintained by LWA for  more than three decades, 
was damaged so severely that it is unsalvageable and must be 
removed.  

 A common background to area resident’s family, prom, vacation and even wedding photos, the suspension bridge 
served as a crossing over the Loyalhanna Creek from Nicely Road to what is now the eastbound side of Route 30. Fisher-
man would often start their day at the delayed harvest section of the stream from atop the bridge, spotting trout swim-
ming in the clear waters below. The bridge was originally constructed at a different location on the Loyalhanna in the 
1920s before it was moved to the present site now across from the Ligonier Giant Eagle in the 1960s. The bridge under-
went many repairs since this time, including the modification of 
support cables, decking, columns and safety netting.   

 Destruction caused by the flood, as examined by an 
area structural engineer, included structural damage to the two 
main columns on the Route 30 side of the bridge, as well as the 
loss of the main support cable, turnbuckle and decking. It was 
determined that due to the severity of the damage, the bridge is 
unsafe and impractical to reconstruct due to the unfeasibility of 
using any of the remaining bridge elements in the construction 
of a replacement bridge. Because of this, the remnants of the 
structure will be removed beginning this month. 

 While not the outcome we had hoped for, the most 
important aspects are that no one was injured and with or with-
out the bridge, the Loyalhanna Nature Trail is again open for 
the public to enjoy. A marker where the bridge once stood is 
being planned. 

Historic “Swinging Bridge” Damaged Beyond Repair in June Flood 

The historic swinging bridge teeters along the receding Loyalhanna Creek 

the day after severe flooding impacted the upper watershed. 

Members of the Hill Family enjoy an outing on the bridge after it was recently 

constructed in the 1920s. 
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 Spring Happenings... 

Bluebird Society Program 

O ver 70 participants enjoyed learning about the Eastern Bluebird from members of 

the Bluebird Society of PA at the third annual program held on March 24 in the 

Nimick Family Education Center. Society member, Wilma Light, and others led an in-

formative program on bluebird habitats, food sources and reason for population decline 

in many areas. All in attendance had the opportunity to construct and take home a nest 

box to encourage this colorful and beneficial species to live in their own backyards. 

Snow Doesn’t Stop Spring Cleanups! 

W ith a fresh blanket of snow on April 7, volunteers from the Latrobe and Ligonier 

communities still came out in force to clean up roadside litter from several miles of 

area roadways for Earth Day!  Groups participating included Ligonier Masonic Lodge,  

Ligonier Rotary, Bethlen Communities, St. John’s UCC, the Pat Piper Crew from Fourmile 

Run, Valley School of Ligonier, Powdermill Nature Reserve, local scout troops and count-

less individuals from our area.  Thank you all for braving the cold to help in these annual 

events! 

Record Number of  Paddlers at Loyalhanna Sojourn 

O ver 200 boaters registered to paddle the 5th Annual Loyalhanna Sojourn 

on May 19. Despite high water conditions earlier that week, colorful kay-

aks and canoes could be seen floating down nine miles of the Loyalhanna 

Creek from the starting point at Cardinal Park to the recently improved take 

out launch at Gray Wing Park in New Alexandria.  Paddlers enjoyed another 

great day on the water, thanks to efforts by fellow committee members from 

Latrobe-GLSD Parks & Recreation, Keystone State Park, and New Alexandria, 

with funding provided by the PA Organization for Watersheds and Rivers.   

Pat Slack Honored at 48th Annual Membership Dinner 

L ong time member, board member and champion for LWA, Patricia Slack, was 

honored as the 2018 Environmental Citizen of the Year award recipient at 

LWA’s 48th Annual Membership Dinner held at Ligonier Country Club on April 13.  

Her contributions to LWA over the years are many, and range from overseeing the 

organization’s largest fundraiser, to providing project overviews to new board mem-

bers and everything in between. For at least two decades, she has been a fundamen-

tal part of LWA and all we strive to do. Congratulations Pat! 

N early a dozen maple syrup enthusiasts enjoyed a sunny afternoon in early-March 

with the Kunkle Family at their High Turr Farm sugar camp in New Florence. Erik 

and Loretta Kunkle led a fun and educational tour of their sugar shack and the process of 

transforming sap to syrup, complete with delicious refreshments and fresh maple syrup 

for all in attendance.  

A Sweet Sugar Camp Tour 
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Streambank Improvement Projects Completed on Two Area Waterways 

W orking with students from Greater Latrobe Area High School’s Capstone 

class, a section of severely eroding stream along a small Ninemile Run 

tributary near Whitney in Unity Township was improved while providing a 

unique learning experience this May. LWA coordinated the effort to stabilize a 

100 foot section of eroding streambank with the school district, nearby landown-

ers and project partners from the PA Fish and Boat Commission and John Har-

diman Excavating. Students helped install the structures and saw first-hand how 

projects like this are completed. 

 In addition, the final phase of a three-year effort to restore a large section 

of Fourmile Run began in June, despite the wet weather. This final site near Ligo-

nier 157 Road in Darlington involved 2,400 linear feet of stream and the installa-

tion of over 30 individual devices to improve heavily eroded banks contributing 

sediment into this waterway. All of the devices were designed to benefit area land-

owners as well as aquatic life by preventing further erosion and repairing areas of 

severe past erosion to allow the stream to return to a more natural flow pattern. 

The site will be planted with native trees and grasses to restore riparian buffer 

habitat later this fall. 

 Led by Project Manager, Josh Penatzer, the project involved 

partners from the PA Fish & Boat Commission, Western PA Con-

servancy and Westmoreland Conservation District. The $328,000 

project was funded through a PA Department of Environmental 

Protection Growing Greener Plus Grant.  

 

Capstone students work to pin logs to create a 

structure that will stabilize a section of bank 

on a tributary to Ninemile Run in Whitney. 

LWA Receives 2018 Governor’s Award for Environmental Excellence 

L WA was awarded the 2018 Governor’s Award for 

Environmental Excellence for the recently devel-

oped STEM/Environmental Education Programs at the 

Watershed Farm. The award was accepted by Executive 

Director, Susan Huba, at a reception and ceremony at 

the Harrisburg Hilton on April 24. 

 Since launching the new curriculum last fall, 

more than 1,700 students from six different school dis-

tricts in Westmoreland County have participated in the 

programs led by LWA educator and curriculum develop-

er, Lynne Donnelly. Programs highlight a variety of fo-

cus areas prevalent on the Watershed Farm including 

agriculture, soils, sustainable design, streams & wetlands, 

and beneficial plants, insects and animals. All programs 

were developed to meet multiple state and core curricu-

lum standards and are offered at no cost to students. 

 

Structures such as this log-frame cross vane 

help divert flow to the center of the stream 

channel, reducing pressure on stream banks. 

From left: PA Environmental Council President, Davitt Woodwell, PA De-

partment of Environmental Protection Secretary, Patrick McDonnell, LWA 

Executive Director, Susan Huba, and PA Department of Conservation and 

Natural Resources Secretary, Cindy Adams Dunn, at the awards ceremony in 

Harrisburg on April 24. 
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W orking with the Western PA Conservancy, a crit-

ical land protection effort is now in place on six 

parcels of land totaling nearly 30 acres held by LWA 

west of Ligonier Borough.   

 The individual parcels were acquired or donated 

to LWA over the past three decades to hold as open, 

green space. The properties are located within the flood-

plain of the Loyalhanna Creek and much of the land is 

comprised of woodland and wetland habitats.  

 Both LWA and WPC have worked for many 

years on this effort to limit development and uses of the 

properties that would adversely affect water quality and 

aquatic biodiversity of the Loyalhanna Creek and tribu-

taries that pass through the parcels. In addition, the 

property sits along two designated scenic and historic 

transportation corridors, including the Lincoln Highway 

and Loyalhanna Gorge Greenway. This easement seeks 

to ensure that the scenic open space character of these 

corridors, as well as the areas surrounding Ligonier Bor-

ough, are protected for the benefit of the public by re-

stricting development, subdivision and incompatible 

use. 

Route 30 Corridor Easement Protects Valuable Floodplain Properties 

34th Annual Art Auction 

 
 

Invitation to Follow 

“Windswept” by artist Claire Hardy 

The re-established wetland on the former Shirey Motel property within 

the Route 30 Corridor now boasts native trees, plants, and wildflowers 

beneficial for a variety of insects, birds and other animals.  

Drone photo courtesy of Patrick Repko. 

“The greatest masterpieces were once only pigments on a palette.”  

                                                — Henry S. Haskins 
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Ligonier Community Garden Takes Shape 

L WA is pleased to be partnering with members of the 

Ligonier Township Recreation Board and Ligonier Val-

ley Weeders & Seeders Garden Club on the establishment of 

the Ligonier Community Garden. The garden is located on 

the former site of LWA’s office, and provides 18 raised plant-

ing beds of various shapes and sizes for use by the public.  

 Led by Recreation Board Member Larry Shew, the 

project took off after the removal of the old LWA garages 

earlier this year.  The project involved the construction of the 

beds, installation of a water line and hydrant, and storage 

shed rehabilitation. The group is awaiting the final elements 

of the perimeter fence installation and signage. 

 If you are interested in “renting” a bed for next sum-

mer, visit the Ligonier Community Garden Facebook page, or 

contact the Ligonier Township office at (724) 238-2725.  

Youth Conservation Corps Crew Wraps Up Another Successful Summer  

First Annual Summer Pig Roast a Smokin’ Good Time! 

On July 21, LWA hosted its 

first-ever Summer Pig Roast 

and welcomed over 70       

attendees for a casual, fun, 

family-friendly event! Featuring 

live music by local talent Jane 

West and Joe Golden, guests 

enjoyed a scrumptious BBQ 

feast prepared by Hoffers 

Ligonier Valley Packing.  

The Ligonier Community Garden, organized by the Ligonier   

Township Recreation Board, now sits on the site of LWA’s former 

office facility.  

I t was another great YCC summer, as a crew of five college stu-

dents worked alongside staff from the PA DCNR-Forbes State 

Forest to complete valuable trail and other public access improve-

ment projects during this 8-week program led by veteran crew 

chief, Bill Repko. All participants received a $2,500 scholarship to 

further their education, thanks to the generosity of the Katherine 

Mabis McKenna Foundation who has supported this program for 

over two decades. 

 This year, the crew included Will Duran, a senior Biology 

major at Saint Vincent College, Cassey Fox, a  senior Earth and 

Environmental Science major at Susquehanna University, Natalie 

Lamagna, a sophomore Environmental Science major at Saint 

Vincent College, Peyton Lindley, a senior Anthropology major at 

Indiana University, and Cole Rashilla, a freshman Environmental 

Engineering major at Gannon University. 

A “YC-Selfie” of this year’s crew. From Left: Cole Rashilla, Bill 

Repko (white hat), Will Duran, Natalie Lamagna, Cassey Fox and 

Peyton Lindley. 
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LWA Website Gets Modern Facelift 

I f you have visited our website lately, you were 

hopefully pleasantly surprised! Working with stu-

dents from the University of Pittsburgh at John-

stown’s MC2 Social Media Team and Trillium Con-

nect, LWA worked to enhance our social media mar-

keting objectives and boast our digital web presence. 

Most notably, our website provides a more modern 

visitor experience and features vivid photos of many 

of our projects and programs and is aligned for mo-

bile web browsing, which is the most common way 

users now visit sites. In addition, the long anticipated 

platform for renewing your membership or contrib-

uting to our organization online via credit card or 

PayPal is now available! 

 We invite you all to visit our site at 

www.loyalhannawatershed.org and let us know what 

you think. 

Check out our new website at www.loyalhannawatershed.org 

Fall  Membership Renewal Reminder 

An Eastern Hellbender Salamander was recently spotted in the Loyalhanna 

Creek near Kingston Dam in July. 

I t’s fall membership renewal time! While many 

of our projects and programs are funded by 

federal, state and private grants, LWA was found-

ed as a grassroots membership organization, and 

annual contributions from our over 1,000 mem-

bers significantly benefits our organization and all 

we work to accomplish. If you received a member-

ship letter and renewal application with this news-

letter, we would love your support! And if you 

know of anyone new to LWA who would like to 

join in our efforts to conserve, protect and restore 

the Loyalhanna Creek Watershed, please pass this 

along. 

 Over the past 47 years, LWA has worked 

hard to improve our waterways, protect our land, 

and involve all those in our community through 

educational and outreach efforts. While we main-

tain an extensive list of projects that have been 

completed, there is no better way to see firsthand 

what we have achieved than by noticing the return 

of important species to the Loyalhanna. We are 

proud of our accomplishments, and are committed 

to addressing the numerous challenges that still 

impact our watershed with your help. Thank you 

for supporting us! 
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Upcoming Events 
SEPTEMBER  

OCTOBER  

After School       

Environmental               

Science Club 

Tuesdays,           
Sept. 18 - Nov. 13 

4:15 - 5:45 pm 

Students in grades 3-5 

who attend schools 

within the Ligonier Valley School District 

are able to participate in hands-on field 

studies at the Watershed Farm in this 9-

week after school program.  Topics for 

the fall session include food chains, 

healthy soils, riparian habitats, migration, 

agriculture, pollinators, water quality and 

sustainable design. Busing to the Farm 

from R.K. Mellon Elementary School, 

program materials and a daily snack are 

provided at no cost to participating stu-

dents. Parents are responsible for trans-

porting their children home from the 

program, as well as to LWA if not attend-

ing R.K. Mellon. 

 Program will be held in the Nimick Family 

Education Center at the  Watershed Farm 

 Free! Registration limited to the first 25 

students on a first-come, first-served basis. 

 To register, email Susan Huba at       

susan@loyalwater.com to receive a detailed 

information packet. 

Fort Ligonier Days     

Parking Fundraiser 

October 12-14 

Volunteers are needed to 

help park cars in the market field during 

the Fort Ligonier Days festival!  No 

experience necessary, just a good sense 

of humor!  Funds raised support LWA’s 

projects and programs. 

 Contact Josh at (724) 238-7560, ext 

2# if you are able to lend a hand 

Fall Birdseed Sale 

November Dates   
Coming Soon! 

 

 

Dates will be announced shortly for 

our semi-annual birdseed fundraiser!  

The November sale is a great time to 

stock up on your favorite seed mixes to 

keep your feathered friends happy 

through the winter. Contact Cathy in 

the LWA office for more details or to 

request an order form, (724) 238-7560, 

ext 3#. 

NOVEMBER  

 

 

 

 

 

Eat, Drink and Be Scary!                        

Bats and Owls at the Farm 

Thursday, October 25 

6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Look into the nocturnal life of some 

amazing nighttime friends that live on the 

Watershed Farm! Join PA Game Com-

mission Wildlife Diversity Biologist, Tam-

my Colt, for a spooktacular program to 

understand the importance of bats for 

controlling insect populations and learn 

about owl wing structure, flight patterns 

and calls during a short walk around the 

property. Come in costume if you like, 

and enjoy some hot apple cider and re-

freshments at this fun Halloween-themed 

program appropriate for all ages. 

 Program will be held in the Nimick Family 

Education Center at the Watershed Farm 

 Free, donations welcome and refreshments 

will be served 

 To register, contact Cathy at (724) 238-

7560, ext 3# 

34th Annual Art Auction Benefit 

Saturday, November 3 

6:00 pm 

Join us for LWA’s largest fundraiser!  

This year, we celebrate “Nature’s Pal-

ette” through original artwork created 

by local and national artists.  The festiv-

ities include Live and Silent Auctions, 

music, cocktails, dinner and a surprise 

or two! Proceeds benefit LWA’s mis-

sion to conserve, protect and restore 

our natural resources. 

 Contact Cathy at (724) 238-7560, ext 

3# for ticket information. 

We are pleased to announce the 
newest LWA family member,     

Miss Riley Kate Penatzer 

 

Josh and his wife Ellie welcomed 
this healthy baby girl on July 3, 

2018 weighing 6 pounds 10 ounces 
and measuring 19 inches long. 

Congratulations to the entire      
Penatzer and Miller families and 

welcome baby Riley! 



 

 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Staff 

Susan L. Huba, Executive Director           

susan@loyalwater.com, phone ext. 1# 

Josh Penatzer, Project Manager                   

josh@loyalwater.com, phone ext. 2# 

Cathy Johnston, Admin. Manager             

cathy@loyalwater.com, phone ext. 3# 

Contact Us 
The Watershed Farm 

6 Old Lincoln Highway West 

Ligonier, PA 15658 

Phone: (724) 238-7560 

Fax: (724) 238-7681 

www.loyalhannawatershed.org 

Wink Knowles, President 

Charles Jacobina, Vice President 

Christopher Sheedy, Treasurer 

Bill Repko, Secretary 

Ormond Bellas                Wilma Light 

Tammy Colt                David Miller 

William Danchuk              George Seifert 

Daryle Fish                      Regis Synan 

Gary Gula             Carole Wright 

Herb Gundy 
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Want to become more involved 

with LWA as a volunteer or 

committee member? Contact us 

today! 

Loyalhanna Watershed Association, Inc. 

The Watershed Farm 

6 Old Lincoln Highway West 

Ligonier, PA 15658 


